Week of June 11th, 2018

BABY VIDALIA
ONIONS

featured

430100
25 lbs
A miniature version of
the traditional Vidalia
Onion, these Baby
Vidalias are the cutest
vegetables! Small in
size and sweet in flavor,
use these in any recipe
that would call for a fullsize sweet onion.

BABY FENNEL
490063
24ct
With its soft anise
flavor, Baby Fennel is
sweet, refreshing, and
delectable. It's
delicious braised,
baked, steamed,
sautéed, or grilled.
Baby fennel is perfect
for salads.

YELLOW WAX BEANS

DRAGONFRUIT
407005
8-9ct
Also known as Pitahaya,
Dragonfruit is the fruit of a vine-like
cactus. Although related to the
Cactus Pear, this fruit is likened to
Kiwi in texture and flavor, but is a
little sweeter. It is popular eaten
chilled, out of hand, and is also
used to flavor drinks and pastries.

VIDALIA ONIONS
701017
40 lbs
The official state vegetable of
Georgia, Vidalia Onions are a
southern staple. This vegetable is
one of the sweetest onion varieties.

661031
10 lbs
Yellow Wax Beans are especially
abundant in the summer months.
Bright yellow in color, this bean
can range in size. Their beautiful
color holds up perfectly to
cooking, and their flavor is sweet
and mild.

CAULILINI
400207
3/2 lbs
This Caulilini
Sweetstem Cauliflower
is entirely edible from
flower to stem. Similar
to Broccolini, this
vegetable has a sweet,
succulent flavor. Use
as a side dish, or add
to crudité platters.

GEORGIA
PEACHES
100495
25 lbs
Georgia Peaches are
finally here! Add these
deliciously sweet, juicy,
seasonal fruits to your
summer menu. Perfect
eating right out of the
hand, or added to any
plate.

LOCAL HEIRLOOM CHERRY
TOMATOES
401125
Case
The perfect summer tomatoes are
in stock. These Heirloom Cherry
Tomatoes are colorful and flavorful.
Perfect for salads and plate
presentation, this mixed pack
provides variety and a lot of flavor.

FAVA BEANS

ORGANIC BLACK RADISHES

405896
20 lbs
Fava beans are one of Spring's
greatest gifts. They can stand on
their own as a side dish, or you
may add them to vegetable stews
and pasta dishes.

081024
10 lbs
Black Radishes are nothing like a
typical red radish. Roughly the size
of a turnip, they are black-matte on
the outside and white-fleshed. Use
for amazing garnishes.
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FENNEL POLLEN

PEELED BLACK GARLIC
RHUBARB
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500138 TO SELL
1 lb
400877

490057
Fennel Pollen is often used as a
finishing spice & commonly paired
with pork, seafood, rice, or veggies.

GEECHIE BOY MILL
GUINEA FLINT GRITS

This peeled black garlic has a
mild, sweet flavor with undertones
of molasses. Black Garlic pairs
well with eggplant, cheese,
tomatoes, mushrooms, and more.

15 lbs
Rhubarb is an herbaceous
perennial with long, fleshy stems
supporting large, toxic leaves.

SQUASH BLOSSOMS

400052
11 lbs
This lovely Asparagus is sweet
and has an incredibly delicate
texture, and each white spear is
tipped in lavender.

400981
25ct
Squash Blossoms are the flower of
a squash plant and add a beautiful
vibrant color to any plate. Stuff,
sauté, or chop and add to soups or
pasta dishes to bring a light & airy
flavor.

NECTARINES

BABY LOCAL PEA TENDRILS

BABY ARTICHOKES

102046
Case
We are getting into the Nectarine’s
peak season: late spring to early
summer. These ripe Nectarines are
fragrant, juicy, very, sweet, and full
of flavor.

661002
8 oz
Pea Tendrils can be used raw or
cooked. The flavor pairs nicely
with creamy cheeses and other
vegetables like asparagus,
shallots, fava beans, and others.

400012
100ct
These cute Baby Artichokes are
one of our favorites for appetizers
or salads. Roast in the oven, grill,
broil or boil. This vegetable pairs
well with garlic and rosemary.

WATERMELON RADISH

PEPPADEWS

LOCAL BLUEBERRIES

530371
Box
Though its flavor is typically
Radish, it is the Watermelon
Radish's arresting color
combination makes it a perennial
favorite. Add to any dish for a pop
of color!

400668
2/105 oz
These pickled sweet-spicy
piquante peppers are perfect for
stuffing. You can add them to
salad, salad bars, or use them as
toppings.

701021
12/6 oz
These Georgia Blueberries are a
seasonal favorite. The perfect
texture, color, and flavor, add these
berries to any dish or eat right out
of the hand.

ASIAN PEARS

HYDRO WATERCRESS

101142
Box
Very crispy, firm and mildly sweet,
there are hundreds of varieties of
Asian pears grown. Skin colors
can range from pale yellow to
sandy medium brown.

490143
Case
This herbaceous aquatic plant is
perfect for salads. Try it sautéed or
stir-fried--it is simply delicious.
Remove the larger stems before
cooking and allow one bunch per
serving.

771126
25 lbs
If you are a fan of Geechie Boy Mill
products, these grits are a new
best seller! Similar to their Jimmy
Red Grits, these heirloom grits are
a lovely grit product.

ROMANESCO
500046
12-16 ct
Concentric spirals of little
concentric spirals might remind you
of an M.C. Escher drawing. Pale
green in color, delicious raw,
steamed or quickly sautéed with
garlic and lemon zest.

WHITE ASPARAGUS
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